Central distribution of neuronal cell bodies innervating the levator veli palatini muscle and associated pattern of myosin heavy chain isoform expression in rat.
The levator veli palatini (LVP) is a muscle that plays a very important role in the complex functions regulating velopharyngeal function. Although previous studies have indicated that the contraction properties of the LVP closely resemble those of the intrinsic laryngeal muscle, histological evidence has not yet been obtained. The LVP is generally considered to be innervated by the glossopharyngeal nerve, which contains efferent and afferent components. LVP motoneurons are localized in the nucleus ambiguus (Amb), and afferent neurons project into the bilateral regions of the nucleus of the solitary tract (NST). However, the position of neuronal cell bodies on afferent neurons has remained unknown. The present study examined serial muscle cross-sections using monoclonal antibodies specific for myosin heavy chain (MyHC), to characterize muscle fibers of the LVP, clarify the central distribution of LVP motoneurons within the Amb and afferent terminals within the NST, and elucidate the location of LVP afferent neuronal cell bodies. Clear separation was observed within the LVP between fibers containing only fast MyHC and others positive for both slow and fast MyHC. Horseradish peroxidase (HRP)-labeled motoneurons in the Amb were separated into rostral and caudal divisions, corresponding to the Bötzinger complex and the rostral ventral respiratory group, respectively. HRP-labeled afferent neuronal cell bodies were observed in a glossopharyngo-vagal complex ganglion, and HRP-labeled afferent terminals were observed in bilateral lateral regions of the NST. These results suggest a relationship between MyHC isoform expression and the central distribution of LVP motoneurons or central projections of afferent neurons, with regard to activity of the LVP during both inspiration and expiration.